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Harvey v. Harvey – Hamilton County, Ohio
Divorce
Judge Susan Laker Tolbert
Magistrate Sarah Sanderson
Decision dated January 14, 2021

Vocational Evaluation dated October 16, 2020:
I opine given the totality of Mr. Harvey’s work
history and all that it entails, the $81,598 salary is
appropriate.

Hill v. Hill – Hamilton County, Ohio
Post-Decree Child Support and Parenting
Judge Amy Searcy
Decision dated January 14, 2021

Vocational Evaluation dated October 16, 2020:
I opine given the totality of Mr. Hill’s work history
and all that it entails, the $125,466 salary is
appropriate.

Waligura v. Waligura – Clermont County, Ohio
Divorce
Judge Mary Lynne Birck
Decision dated June 29, 2022

Vocational Evaluation dated May 11, 2021:
I opine given Ms. Waligura’s extensive work
history, along with her professional credentials
placing her earning capability close to the midpoint between 50th and 75th percentile salary in
the Cincinnati MSA for speech Language
Pathologists at $90,000 per year or $43.27 per
hour is most reasonable.

SAMPLING OF IMPUTED INCOME CLE CASES
Child Support
1. Rock v. Cabral, 67 Ohio St.3d 108, 616 N.E.2d 218
•

Parties were married in 1971. Decree of Divorce issued in 1989. Mother retained sole
custody of the two children. A year later one of the children expressed the desire to live
with Father. Father filed motion to change custody, award of sole custody, and termination
of monthly child support. Father also moved to have Mother pay child support. Mother
remarried in 1990 and was financially supported by her new husband. She held a B.A. in
accounting. In 1989 she earned approximately $7,000. She testified that someone with
her degree could make $15,000 to $20,000 per year but she started a weaving business
sometime around 1989. Weaving business had a net profit of $518 in 1989 and an
operating loss in 1990.

•

Father was employed as a full time school teacher. Gross income of $41,108 expected in
1991. Referee appointed by the court found that Mother should have $14,000 of income
imputed on her. She appeals.

•

Court cites R.C. 3113.215 (A) for definition of income and potential income.
“The ‘potential income’ to be imputed is to be determined based upon the amount
the parent would have earned if he or she had been ‘fully employed.’ That amount is to be
determined by the parent’ employment potential and probable earnings based on the
parent’ s recent work history, job qualifications, and the prevailing job opportunities and
salary levels in the community in which the party resides.”
“The parents subjective motivations for being voluntarily unemployed or
underemployed play no part in the determination whether potential income is to be
imputed…”
“Trial court determined that appellant had the ability to earn more as an
accountant. Appellant obtained an accounting degree to support herself in the accounting
profession, but that her remarriage in May 1990 enabled her to pursue a career as a
weaver. Thus, the court found that Mother was voluntarily underemployed as a weaver.”
“The trial court’s determination will not be disturbed on appeal absent an abuse of
discretion.”

2. Brockmeier v. Brockmeier, 91 Ohio App.3d 689, 633 N.E.2d 584 (1st Dist. 1993)
•

Court examines the effect of criminal conduct on rights to modification of childsupport obligations have held the conduct to be voluntary. The inability of an
obligor who commits a crime to pay child-support obligations arises from
“circumstances which he could have reasonably anticipated. There are no
guaranties of probation or other forms of disposition when convicted of a criminal
offense.”

3. Doan v. Doan, 1997 WL 602881 (1st District 1998)
•

Charles Doan was an attorney employed as a sole practitioner in Cincinnati. Wife
was a homemaker and reared the parties’ children. At the time of the divorce
Charles was not working full-time but was spending roughly twenty hours per week
volunteering and doing community work.

•

The record showed that Charles’ annual gross income from law practice, stock
dividends, interest on investments, and cash flow from condo rentals average
$45,000 per year. Trial court found that he was voluntarily underemployed and
imputed his income from his law practice alone to $70,000. The court imputed
$23,983 for the other forms of income for a total imputed income of $93,982.

•

Expert testimony was procured during trial in which the vocational expert testified
that, “male attorneys with twenty-two years of practice earn an average salary
range of $75,000. Dr. Caston testified that his opinion of a salary range would be
$57,500 to $75,000 per year.” Caston further stated that he did not conduct an
interview of Charles, and that he did not know Charles’ background in terms of
medical health that might relate to his earning potential. Caston also stated he
compared Charles to attorneys that were fully devoted to the practice of law.

•

Appellate court found that Caston’s testimony was improper. He never met with
Charles and did not have specific information regarding Charles in order to
properly assess his vocational ability, and that testimony of average salaries of
attorney practicing for twenty years was too general in nature.

4. Trenkamp v. Trenkamp, 2000 WL 1760504
•

Divorce. Father moves to Utah with child support obligation. Moves to reduce
child support due to his new step-children, as well as a motion to retroactively
modify the arrearage. In 1999 Father was making approximately $20,000 a year
before taxes. He was also enrolled in a community college.

•

The magistrate found that an income of $19,000 for father was totally unjust and
inappropriate and imputed his income to $40,000 and $10,000 of Mother’s
income was imputed to him on top of that.

•

“After the court has determined the occurrence of a substantial change in
circumstances, the court must next decide the appropriate amount of child
support. The court may deviate from the worksheet only if it finds that the childsupport amount in the new worksheet would be unjust, or inappropriate, and not
in the best interest of the child or children. The court must journalize the “figure,
determination, and findings.”

•

The magistrate in this case failed to justify his reasons for imputing income. The
record failed to provide evidence. The magistrate looked at Father’s work history,
but that evidence alone did not allow income to be imputed.

Spousal Support
5. Cwik v. Cwik, 2011-Ohio-463 (1st Dist.)
•

Income from a parent who is unemployed or underemployed means the sum of any
gross income and any potential income for that parent. Potential income includes
imputed income that the court determines the parent would have earned based on
specified criteria and imputed income from non-income producing assets of the
parent, but only if the court first determines that the parent is voluntarily
unemployed or underemployed.

•

Father appealed that his income was overreported, specifically that he was
voluntarily underemployed. Father had chosen to take a part-time job and quit his
full-time position.

•

The court found that Cwik had a bachelor’s degree in computer science, as well as
an associate’s in music composition and that his unemployment was due to
“virtually nonexistent efforts to secure employment.”

•

Father did not present testimony as to his search (tried but did not exchange before
trial). The court used his most recent employment salary to impute income on to
him. Father attempted to get spousal support but due to the imputation of income
he was unsuccessful.

6. Sweeney v. Sweeney, 2019-Ohio-1750 (1st Dist.)
•

Court issued a decree of dissolution in 2008 naming mother the legal and
residential custodian. 2017 Father files two motions that sought to modify the
parties’ parental rights and responsibilities, including time and child support.
Ultimate issue came down to child support calculation

•

Father was working as a car salesman in 2017, expecting his gross income to be
$45,488. Father testified that he had higher incomes in the past in his various
capacities at car dealerships. Between 1998 and 2000 he testified his income was
around $60,000. From 2001 – 2016 Father was part owner of Lebanon Chrysler
Dodge car dealership. In 2016 Father should his share of the dealership which
made his 2016 income on his tax return of over $1,000,000.

•

The trial court found that with twenty-five years of experience in car sales that his
current situation revealed he was voluntarily underemployed, and then calculated
imputed income based on what he would have reasonably earned had he been fully
employed. The court imputed his income to $110,080 annually.

•

The trial court based its calculation that if Father was earning $60,000 in 1999
(when he worked in the finance department as well) that his 2017 income would
be $90,080 if “he were fully employed.” Court also found that Father “could and

should” be making a four percent interest rate on his deposited money from his
ownership interest in the dealership, which would yield $20,000 of annual interest
income.
•

The court on appeal overturned the ruling finding that there was no basis in the
record to impute income. The trial court arrived at Father’s annual income based
on the inflation calculator of the Consumer Price Index. While it is true the court
may take judicial notice of such a fact, the record is silent on any testimony
regarding the CPI.

•

There was also a lack of testimony regarding the average earning capacity of a car
salesman in the Cincinnati area, the availability of higher paying jobs, the
prevailing wages in the area, and whether Father could have used his skills to
transfer to more lucrative areas of employment.

7. Ogle v. Ogle, 128 N.E. 3d 775 (10th Dist. 2018)
During the hearing, Russell was questioned about Dr. Oestreich's opinion, based on a
vocational assessment, that appellee could earn approximately $83,000 annually.
Russell responded appellee was "at a reasonable retirement age and is at a full benefit
that is similar to what his earnings ability would be." (Tr. at 46.) Russell opined it would
not be "reasonable to add that income on top of a full income retirement benefit." (Tr.
at 47.)
{¶ 35} The magistrate determined it would not be reasonable to impute to appellee an
income figure "assuming full-time employment as set forth in Mr. Oestreich's report."
(Mag. Decision at 8.) In addressing appellant's objection to this finding, the trial court
held the magistrate considered all appropriate sources of income for both parties,
including appellee's one source of income, i.e., "his pension." The trial court concluded
appellant's position that Dr. Oestreich's calculation of imputed income for appellee
should be added to his pension was "not supported by statute or case law." (Decision &
Entry at 8.)
{¶ 36} We find no abuse of discretion by the trial court's failure to impute additional
income to appellant following his retirement. In general, "[b]efore imputing income to
a retired party, the trial court must make a finding that the retired party's decision to
retire was based on an intent to defeat an award of spousal support." Perry v. Perry , 2d
Dist. No. 07-CA-11, 2008-Ohio-1315, 2008 WL 748370, ¶ 25. However, "[i]f there is
no evidence of a purpose to escape an obligation of spousal support and the decision to
retire appears reasonable under the circumstances, then the trial court should not impute
additional income to the retired party." Id. See also Reed (if spouse's intent in choosing
early retirement was not to avoid support obligations, trial court should treat retirement
"as a change of circumstances, should not impute additional income to him, and should
adjust his support obligations accordingly"); Clemens v. Clemens , 2d Dist. No. 07-CA73, 2008-Ohio-4730, 2008 WL 4278216, ¶ 55 (trial court was not required to impute
income where there was no evidence spouse took early retirement to avoid support
obligations).
{¶ 37} We have previously found the record supports a determination that appellee's
decision to choose early retirement was not to avoid support obligations. At the time
of the hearing, appellee had accepted the VRO and retired, and there was evidence to
support a finding that his intent was not to return to the workforce. Based on the facts
and circumstances presented, the trial court acted within its discretion not to impute
$83,000 of additional annual income to appellee, and we will not disturb that
determination on appeal.

The vocational evaluations that I conduct answer three questions. 1) What
occupational title (Dictionary of Occupational Titles and/or Bureau of Labor
Statistics) best aligns, based on the evaluatees educational and work history,
with the work they are best suited to engage in going forward. 2) Are there
jobs available within that occupational title within a reasonable geographic
area (either up to 25 miles or up to 50 miles) of where the evaluatee lives?
This is done through a labor market survey. 3) What is the typical wage
associated within this occupational title within the geographic area where the
evaluatee lives? This information is obtained through analysis of U.S.
Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics information. Within the
occupational title there is a range of wage (10th percentile through 90th
percentile) in which the vocational expert (VE) must utilize clinical judgment
as to where the evaluatee falls within the range. The VE makes this clinical
judgment by taking into consider, number of years employed, number of
years employed within the occupational title determined in answering
question 1, information gathered from the labor market survey, and potential
other factors unique to the evaluatee.
So the analysis conducted, and the resulting opinions will be reflected within
the vocational evaluation report and it will include the following: 1) the
occupational title that best aligns with the vocational and educational
history of the evaluatee. 2) The total number of job postings for jobs
within the occupational title within the evaluates geographic area. Of the
total number of job postings four or five will be pulled out and the entire job
posting will be placed in the report’s attachment. 3) What is the reasonable
wage expectation for the evaluatee. This information is both discussed in
the narrative of the report and included in the report’s attachment.
Carl W. Sabo, Ph.D., CRC
Vocational Expert
Vocational Experts of Ohio
614-203-3663

